
' THE TIOGA COUNTY AG IT AT (3 K.
Ruffianism oitOiLCheek—A few weeks ago

ruffianism prevailed on Oil Creek to such an
extent as to make travelling, or even existing,
anywhere between Titusville and Oil City a
somewhat hazardous experiment. Following
the speculators from the Eastern cities, who
came with an abundance of money, these ruf-
fians came for murder and plunder. They are
the scum of the worst of creation, and evidently
thought thay, had the.best field . for operations
ever presented. Thay were mistaken, bowever.-
The rapid and efficient organization of patrol
forces and vigilance committees put a sudden
quietus upon their arrangements, and now
they are the party whose lives nre in thegreat-
est danger. This elites of ruffians dress as*

gentlemen. They are the first to meet the
stranger on his arrival in that section of the
country, and are ready to show him the sights
and wonders of the oil region in order to find
an opportunity to rob the unwary. These men
lead desperate lives, their ordinary mode of
livelyhood being made up of drinking and
gambling. We have been informed of numer-
ous robberies and attempts at robberies by
tbese desperadoes,all of which are of recent
date, and should be a warning to those who are
obliged to go to the oil regions oo business.—
Of late, however, things have assumed a more
gratifying appearance, and it is to be hoped that
ere long this nuisance will tie abolished alto-
gether.—Pittsburg Poat. <||

The Common Schools of the State.—A re-
port from the Superintendent of the Common
Schools in the State, shows that there are 637,-
783 pupils in the state schools, exclusive of
Philadelphia. Length of school term five
mouths seventeen days; average cost of each
pupil, 58 cents per month. The total cost of
the system is 31,381,173, aa„inoiease over the
year previous of $97,073. This does not in-
clude the expenses of thePhiladelphia Common
Schools. There is a decrease of 367 male teach-
ers, owing to the war, and an increase of 593 fe-
male teachers.

Terrible Disaster at Sea.—The steamer
North America left New Orleans on the 16th
ult, for New York, having on board 203 sick
soldiers, 12 cabin passengers and a crew of 44
men. There was a storm, about the 20th and
on the 22d the engineer reported the ship leak-
ing badly. Th e bark Mary F Liby came along-
side, boats were put out and 72 persona 'wera-
transferred to her, when the sea became so
rough until night came on that no more could
be taken oS. The vessel sunk carrying down
with her to a watery grlve 167 souls. .

The Union prisoners at Columbia, South Car-
olina, had an informal vote for President, as
follows Lincoln 1041. M'Clellan 144—Lin-
coln’s maj. 807. Even in the death-dens of
Rebellion, our noble Soldiers are still true to
their Country’s Cause t

The North American Inzuraoco Company.

Daring the last two or three years this old
and well known compary have been extending
their bnisness in the interior of -the State of
Pennsylvania, and have already laid a good
foundation for fire and inlandbusiness through-
out the Commonwealth. y

Inoorporated as they were,in the year 1794,
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and up to

the year 1862, having agencies only in two or
three prominent points in the;State, theirclaims
for business throughout the locate whence their
authority came, seem well fc utided, and hence,
tome threeyears since, they dstablishod a cen-
tral State agency at the seat Government, i
through which their agency bnSiriOsa is trans-

acted and where policies are issued.
Since the organization of this cothpany in

1792, now over seventy years, their success has
been very marked, having now a capital and
surplus of over.§l,ooo,ooo, and. during which
time they have paid losses amounting to over

% seventeen millions of dollars.
In Philadelphia, where the, management of

this company is best known, it enjoys, a well-
deserved popularity, as the result of long tried
faithful services, and large liberality in the
adjustment of Josses ; the officers, Artfauf G.
Coffin, Esq., President, and Chafes Platt, Esq.,
Secretary, as welljas the board of ‘directors,

' being ' well and familiarily Anown, some of
| whom have given their service! tr> the corpora-
' turn for over forty years. ■ ’

The State agent of the Inso lance , Company
of North Ameiica, Mr.'Willie in Buehler, gives
his whole time to the details o' these- agenoies
throughont Pennsylvania, and-to whom appii-
oations for new agencies ahowid be addressed.
In this community Mr. Baehjtr does not need
newspaper endorsment. RespToted forhis strict
integrity, and known as a frlthful and inde-
fatigable business man, to hiCconneetion with
the Insurance Company of N irth America, as
the reputation of that ’ corptration, must we
attributeUnpopularity outside of Philadelphia.
—Harrisburg Tdtgraph. ;

Messrs. ‘Wiliams & Smith fee agents for the
above well known company -% Wellsboro, Tio-
ga County, Pa. ‘ J - ■

Ow Sold and Silver Crops.

.The explrte of bullion fromtUalifornia during
the year 1864will prove to 'bt larger than those
of any former year. Up to iie let of Decem-
ber they amounted in round'-cumbers to fifty-
two millions of dollars,andby lie end of theyear
will reach about fifty-six miljlpa. The largeest
portion of this has gone to England by way of
Panama and Aspinwall: but .fifteen to twenty
millions have been sent to .New York, apd
probably four or five miliums to China and
other countries. The increase of the total ex\
ports, over that of 1863 jprill be about twelve
millions.' The productions of the precious
metala in other parts of the United States can-
not be estimated with any bfcree of accuracy.
Bnt, as some portion of the SfllrFranoiseo ship-
ments is from British Columbia it may be not
far from a correct estimate td say that the net
jjrdSuct of the mines of the.precious metals in
the United States, during the year 1864, was
about sixty millions; Colorado, Idaho and the
Lake Superior and other,} gold producing
regions have not been beard1 from, bnt they
would more than offset the gold that
is included in the San Franstaco exports. Sixty
millions per annum is a hahdsdmo earn in gold
and silver ; but we doubt .whether tho coal,,
iron and oil crop of Pennsylvania, during, the'
year 1864, will not turn out to have been quite
as much—not merely in, paper ourrenoy, hut in
gold-PAito. Bulletin, j

How Savannah Received Sheehan'* Abht.
—There can be do doubt that Savannah was
glad to be captucecft A correspondent with Sen.
Sherman's &fmy writes concerning its entry
into thecity;

Men and women looked in the old .flag and
wept, jn numerous instances, and some hailed
it with lively demonstrations of pleasure.—
There was none of the r tok bitterness mani-
fested whioh our army enfounterred at Nash;
ville, Memphis, Vicksburg i and New Orleans.
The citizens did not bury*; themselves in their
homes, bnt all classes soot thronged the streets
to see the army enter. 3ho rout (over which
General Sherman rdde wai Jammed by the in-
habitants as closely-as e 'er the Boulevards of
Bans were when JS’apoleoft rode through them.
Beyond all question, theflnion army has been
more cordially received fn Savannah than in
any other place widen ;bas fallen into onr
hands. . • '

. An sideblt bebel; extensively dresed in
jeans, and bearing a gbld-headed.oane, came to
Gen. Sherman's headquarters one esvenlng,
daring theraid, to see whit was up. He was
treated well, and took fai», misfortunes in losing
negroes and stock very-' philosophioallyr and
seemed to comfort* himself with saying that
“ things is going to the devil anyhow, and if
didn't msfce much difference how soon !”As he
was taking his leave he asked: “"What yer
guine from har, Gineral ?" Sherman looked at
the oldfellow quizzically for a moment, and
and replied: “Why,pretty much where we
damn please 1 With this comforting assurance
he gold*l headed cane rstii'ed._

WißuiNOio Fabmkbs.—Two gentlemen;'were
recently oat shooting; near Harrisburg, Pa,
when » farmer, withoui notiee to them to leave
Li* premises, shot one if their doge, a valuable
animal. An action ses brought to recover
damage* and the result' wfts that the farmer
was compelled to pay ; §3O damages and §9l
oo*t. Farmers should 'emember that they have
noright' to take the laV into their own hands.
If trespassers will not) etire-upon beingordered
off theirpremites, haw 'them arrested and fined.
Hunters move slowly, r.nd cannot get very far
before a warrant wi|j. overtake them, or at
their stopping-place is!tbs neighborhood they
canbe overhauled. ’>

-

The man who raise i the first rebel flag in'
Nashville—M.L. Broiks, a well kuown jour-
nalist—arrived there t.'few'days ago, disgusted
with the rebel servile, He says that every
member of his oompaty deserted and he would
not remain longer. Hie wag a prisoner in 1862and wag offered his liberty if he would take
the oath of allegiance ■, but he refueed. Now,however, he has given" the matter op. He
say* no man in t ! ia South now' expects togain their independence; the defeat of McClel-lan swept away their last hope.

A London oorrespotcL htof the New YorkTribune states that at fe'set half the rebel debtis held inGreat Britain,- >nd that other pleas-
ant fact, that if it is not paid; half the money
bags of that neatrflnati in will collapse.
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ySOIS WASHINGTON

Editorial Correspondence of The Agitator]
Washington, Jan. 16, 1865.

Sunday being a most charming day, in com-
pany with Lieut. Rockwell I visited Finley and
Campbell Hospitals. At Finley we found
Thomas Skelton, of Delmor, who was wound-
ed: in thoWilderness fights last May, and whose

case I have mentioned heretofore in this cor-
respondence. His case at present shows what

indomitable pluck, joined with a vigorous
constitution and rational medical treatment
can accomplish. A musket ball shattered the
elbow of theright arm; some, days subsequent-
ly the elbow joint was removed—a delicate
operation, and os it. turns out, worse than
arripiitatiOD. The arm nearly healed, exter-
nally, last summer, bat finally broke out
with a malignancy which showed that the en-

tire bone of-the upper arm was seriously dis-
eased, This is hie case as it stands to-day.—
There are issues from the elbow up, to the
shoulder. The surgeons conclude that the bone-
may possibly slough outj; but it is not at all
improbable that amputation will have to be
resorted to. We found Thomas as calm and
collected as if he had been there but eight
days instead of as many months. For eight
long months has this young man laid upon
his back in ward 2of Finley Hospital;, not
having sustained even a sitting posture for two

hours, I suppose, duringthat period. There is
an example of patience for us all.

We found, also, John French, of the 16th
Pa. Cavalry, formerly of Middlebury. He has
ohronio bronchitis, and though not in'danger,
will probably never go into active service again.
He is on duty as nurse.

And finally, and'greatly to onr pleasure,
we found Dr. Wu. B. Rich, of Knoxville,
who has charge of Ward 1 of Finley. The
Doctor is looking extremely well, and is a
great favorite with the patients in bis ward.—
He exhibits great interest in the men, which is
always a first-rate sign in a surgeon.

Finley is one of. the best ordered hospitals
in this city,ior in any other city, and the offi-
cials, from Dr. Panooast, Surgeon in Charge to
the ward-masters, are- fully awake to the im-
portance of cheerful and cleanly habits.

From Finley we struck across the country
to Campbell hospital, near the Park on 7th
Street. Here we found Frank Kelley, of
Charleston, a mere boy, wounded -at Goal Har-
bor, I - think, and still suffering from biswound.
He was wounded in theright leg. 1 For months
the surgeons despaired of his recovery; and
it is only a few weskjs since he began to mend.
I think bo will get home “ to eat maple sugar,”
a consummation he most devoutly longs for.—
Poor fellow 1 his boyish face still pictures itself
before mo as I write, and I am lost in wonder
that one so tender could have endured so mnoh
without damagingbis plnsk.

We also found Morgan Burley, also, of
Charleston, who has lostthe right leg below
the knee. He was contemplating a mountain-
ous dinner, and when asked if he could eat all
that, replied with a laugh—11 Yes, as much
again 1” His wound is not entirely hsslsd yet,
but I believe he will get his discharge during
this week and be off for home.

James Wilkinson, of Middlebury, is still at
Judiciary Square Hospital, though able to
leave for home, physically. He ha* not yet
succeeded in getting bis descriptive list. I trust
this difficulty will be overcome in a few days,
so that ha can go to his friends.

The hospitals are not crowded, as they were
last June—the date of our last 'previous gen-
eral visit. The cool weather has stimulated
convalescence, and bnt few of ibe cases re-
maining are bad. The boys seem to he in ex-
cellent spirits and1 cheerfulness is not less a
curative than a condiment.

The weather is much like bright October
days with you. M. H. 0.

i Washington, Jan. 18, 1865.
I suppose tbit nobody who has arrived at

the years of discretion is unacquainted with
the legend of the “ Sensitive Plant;" The phe-
nomena of the last two days, as witnessed
from this point indicate gold as the rival of
the delicately organized vegetable alluded to.—
When• the fact that Mr. Blair had returned
from Richmond, became known, and rumor
bad it that an early peaeo was probable, gold
went down by. the run from 224 to 216. Later
came the news that the attack on Wilmington
was renewed by sea and by land, the “ bulls”
roared,with pain, and the “bears” langbed
most heartily. One of the New York press
gang told mo that a friend of his in this city
bought, a few days ago, $50,000 in gold on a
margin, at 217, and sold it on Monday for
224. He thought it was a good thing, and 1
am not sure that suoh look is at all unbearable.

The Constitutional" Amendment may carry
yet before the close of the 88th Congress. 1
am told that the prospects of its passage i are
improving. Further consideration of the sub-
ject has been postponed two weeks ; and prob-
ably the appropriation bills will begU.through
ad interim. Could the hesitating opposition
members,of the House project themeelves into
the future, say ten years, and behold the ques-
tion as it will present itself to the world at
that day.no doubt they would only be too glad
to embrace this opportunity to secure amnesty
and forgiveness from a discriminating poster-
ity by giving their votes for the final destruc-
tion of Slavery. As they stand now they Jap-
pear like men who take the pick and spade to dig
theirown graves j which done, they Jut the

knife to their own throats, and disappearfrom
tho stage of public life amid the curses of all
good men. To me this hesitancy to do justly
and walk uprightly is explainable only in two
ways: either they are entirely unequal to the
task of legislating for a Christian people, or
they are utterly given over to the devices of
the devil.

There is nothingln Slavery, even in its mild-
est form, as I have seen it, to commend it to
any man of even average morality. It is a
most bitter wrong to both white and black.—
There Js nothing in Slavery which can strength--
en a State; nothing upon which a liberal form
of government can rest. Why, then, this hesi-
tancy on the part of some to come forward and
ontlaw the system of prohibition in the organic
law f Candor compels me to reply, fhat this hes-
itancy is born of the basest of a|nbit ions. These
objectors are not deterred from 'obeying the
commands of the age' by any affection for
the system per at. They have -wrested it to
their political aggrandizement in the past, and
■would ba glad to preserve it for the same
base purpose in the future. How blind andun-
wavering l_ No system at war with the vital
doctrines of Christianity can be preserved from'
trial, and‘every legalized error must consume
to ashes in the crucible of present national ex-
periences.

The subject of reconstruction is likely to ab-
sorb much of the attention of Congress during
the next month. The Senators and Repre-
sentatives from Louisiana and Virginia are
knocking a't the doors of Congress, asking for
recognition. Congress will have to decide upon
their claims soon; and in that decision the
whole questionand policy will be settled. The
radicals are opposed to their admission. For
one I hope they will be.admitted; at least those
of Louisiana who come backed by a large ma-
jority of the entire vote of the State. Wisdom
dictates that the door for the retnrn of the
seceded States to the Union should be opened

• wide. It is no time for theorizing. Nor is it
a time to wreak revenges. The seceded States
should be relieved from the heavy yoke of mil-
itary rule as soon after, occupation as may be
possible. This can best be done by recognizing
the civil recognitions as fast as the loyal portion
of the people have accomplished them.

It is a vexed question. The confiscation of
the estates of prominent and active rebels seems
justifiable in the light of retributive justice.—
But I doubt ifitpays. Few men will pnrcbase
“ a pig in a pokeand purchasing confiscated
real estate has never yet been brisk. The best
that can be said of it is, that snob property
has been devoted to the amelioration of the
condition of the liberated slaves. But if the
property can only be alienated during the life
of the traitor, as many hold, then the better
plan would seem to be to lease the property
subject to reclamation by the heirs who are
Innocent of the crime against the State.
I As a matter of local interest I subjoin a
list of tbo post-offices in Tioga county reoontly
put in the 4th class, and the fixed salaries at-
tached to each:

Blojj
Covington
Fall Brook
Knoxville
LawreaoevUle
Liberty .'

3440.
lB6,
240.
260.
siq.

4 ltMalnsibnrg..........
Mansfield
Osceola ...A
Tiogs
Welliboro .'
Westfield
The weather is moderate.

lBt
350.
lie.
4BO.
Bl9.
260.

M. H. C.
WAR NEWS

There are rumors that the rebels have!blown
op Fort Caswell, on Cape Fear river, (opposite
Fort Fisher, and that Wilmington has been
evacuated by them and occupied by the nation-
al troops; bat they need confirmation. We
know, that the rebels destroyed their works on
Smith's Island, onthe sonth side of New Inlet,
opposite Federal Point, on which FortFisher is
situated, soon after the fall of that stronghold,
and as Admiral Portor wrote on Monday last
even if they have not destroyed Fort Caswell it
islof no use to then; for, he says, “We will get
thjat after a little while.” His gnnboats are
now in Cape Feat river, and Wilmington, even
if it isnot yet captured, is forever closed against
blockade runners. The| Admiral, in speaking
of tbs strength of Fort Ifisher, says that it is
tremendous, and that the Malakoff, whioh the
French and English were many months in tak-
ing, will noti compare with it. He adds that
the world never before saw such fighting as
that of onr 'soldiers on last Sunday. Our killed
and wounded are estimated at about eight hun-
dred ; those of the rebels at aboutfive hundred.
At least two thousand prisoners and over seven-
ty pieces of rebel artillery fell into the hands of
tbs Union forces-

General Sherman had his preparations for a
new movement nearly completed. The Seven-
teenth corps of his army, under General Blair,
and General Hatch's division of Foster's army,
were in secure possession of the important
position of Pooataligo bridge, on the Charleston
and Savannah Railroad. The Fifteenth corpswould soon join them. General Sherman hadissued an order giving notice to farmers thatthey may visit Savannah, Ga, and Fernandinaand Jacksonville, Fla, to‘ exchange their pro-
duce for supplies needed by their families, andguaranteeingthem protection. In case they orany Union citizens of Georgia are molestedsevere retaliation is to be visited on the rebels.He also encourages the people to meet together
and take measures for a restoration of Stateand national civil goverment. During his stayin Savanah Secretary Stanton promoted a num-ber of officers who have distinguished thorn-

selves, including Gen. Kilpatrick, who was
brevettad a Major general.

A drover in Cincinnati dropedn roll of mon-ey containing $4OO in greenbacks, which oneof his cows took for “grass," and swallowed.—The animal waskilled, and her stomach cleanedbut of the mass only $lB6 were found in a fit
condition for a “ legal tender," though other-wise all tender enough 1

QMSAT BARGAINS ROB THIRTY RAYS—

HAVING- A MUCH BARGER
Stock.-of Goods than Desirable,

'
• AX THIO SEASON OP THE TEAS,

1 TABS THIS METHOD
—OF —

INCREASING SALES,
and toning them into Cash for

SPRING- PURCHASES.
Prom this tints forwardintil further notion, I shall

sell most of the stock at T j

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

Ae samples we will sell.
.SHAWLS, at a reduction of $l.OO to $3.00 each
CLOAKS, “ . « 1.00 to 3.00 each
CLOTHS, ; “ .50 to 2.00 pryd
C ASSIMERES, “ .25 to .75 pr yd
DRESS GOODS, “ .12* to .50 pr yd
BALMORAL SKIRTS, .50 to 1.00each
HOOP SKIRTS, .12* to .50 each
Red, Grey, AWhite Flannels, .12* to .25 pr yd

OUB STOCK dF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
DOMESTICS OF Alt KINDS,

AND FANCY GOODS,
' SUCH AS |

WOOLEN HOODS, SCARFS, SONTAGS, &0..
REDUCED TO THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PKIOES.
Wo wish to tell a good mao; goods during the

next thirty days, and believe ire are able to do to if
you need goods. o*ll and seefor yourselves.

J. A, PABSOSS,
Corning, B.

January 36, XtflS.

QA2LAT'S pacific monthly.-

Now ia the time to Subscribe for our now Pacific
Monthly, which we cheerfully commend to yon as
the Excelsior of the

MONTHLY MAGAZINES.
Employing and paying for more Literary latent

than any other Magazine In the country, we flatter
ourselves that no Department of the

..

„ PACIFIC MONTHLY
will roller neglect from the want of able and well*
known

( LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
representing some of the principal shining lights of
the Literary world. We shall make such additional
engagements as circumstances may demand. Tour
special attention is called to oar

ILLUSTRATIONS,
which ar» produced, without regard to expense, by
an efficient corps of artists—at whose head stands
Bbisetlt and McLenas, unequaled as Designers
and Engravers. We call the attention of the Public
to the profusion of firat-ciass illustrations of tho va-
ried, novel and picturesque scenery and local views
of the

GOLDEN STATES
AND

TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC,
With Descriptive Views and Heading Matter, af-

fording the most reliable and comprehensive medium
in existence for full information in regard to Califor-
nia, Oregon, Nevada, and their contiguous and aurif-
erous territories. The informationwe give in regard
to the Pacific States, alone, is worth ten times the
Subscription Price of our Magazine. The twelve
numbers, a year's subscription, when neatly bound,
affording two splendid volumes, suitable for the

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, _

.0 R T H E |

COUN TING-HOUSE,
and costing but FIVE DOLLARS, which in years to
come can not be purchased for any price. Oar

EDITORIAL DRAWER
will abound with selections of 'Wit, Original Stories,
Comic Sketches, and light Literature, culled from a
well-garnered storehouse of fun, fact and incident,
affording interesting lightreading matter for the Par-
lor and Fire-side,

COMIC ILLULTRATIONS,
This Department of the Monthly, under the imme-

diate supervision of McLenab, the celebrated Comic
Delineator, will be found rich in Wit, Merriment, and
appropriate Design,

FASjHION PLATES.
Having ma'de special arrangemoata with Mme.

Demobest, 473 Broadway, New Tork. for contribu-
tions to our Fashion Department, we call the attention
of the Ladies to the same, and commend oar Monthly
to their notice, as containing more information-'in re-
gard to Dress and the Toilet, than any other Maga-
dan published.

SUBSCRIBE NOW I

Now is the time to Subscribe, and have your vol-
ume complete for 1365. We will furnish Bach Num-
bers to such as do not subscribe in time for the Janu-
ary or February number. But to be sure and get them
without delay,.send in your subscriptions early. Our
Subscription Price is

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,
Payable in Advance, npon the rceipt of whioh onr
receipt for tbe tame will be tent in return.

PREMIUMS IN GOLD I
As an additional Inducement to subscribe early,

we shall distribute among our Subscribers a large
list of valuable Premiums, relying upon au extraor-
dinary large Subscription List to compensate us for
our liberality. These Premiums will consist of valua-
ble Souvenirs of the Golden Wealth of the Pacific
States, and will be as follows■

To anyperson sending ns One Hundred Pay-
ing Subscriptions, we will tend them immediately, a
Twenty and a Ton Dollar Sold Piece, California
Coinage; and an extra Copy of the Paoifio Monthly
for a Year, free.

ptf To any person sending ns Fifty Paying Sub-
scribers, we will send immediately, a Ten and a Fire
Dollar Gold Piece, and an, extra Copy of the Pa-
elfio Monthly lor a Year, free.

JJtf Toany person tending ns Twenty-fire Pay-
ing Subscribers, we will send, immediately, a Fire
Dollar and a Two-and-S-half Dollar Sold Piece, and
an extra Copy of the Pacific Monthly for a Year,
free.

/0* Toany person sending ns Ten Paying Sub-
aotibers, we wIU tend, immediately, a Three Dollar
Gold Piece, and an extra Copy ofthe Paoifio Monthly
for a Year, free.

Jgtf" To any person sending ns Five Paying Sub-
scriptions, we will send an extra Copy of tbe Paoifio
Monthly fofe Tear, free.

gat'We are also-having made,a large quantity of
Valuable ,r

PRESENTS and KEEPSAKES
for Single Subscribers, who send direct to the Office.

The Presents and Souvenirs consist of Ladies'
Breast Pins, Ear-Kingt, Finger-Rings, Sleeve-But-
tons, etc,; and Gentlemen’s Breast Pins, Finger-
Rings, Sleeve-Buttons, Studs, Settings for Cane-
Heads, eto., made from California and Nevada Gold
and Silver bearing Qnarti and. Ore—Crystalised
Quarts Jewelry,(commonly known as California Dia-
mond Jewelry.) -The gold and Silver-bearingQuartz
and Ore from these Souvenirs are made, is
from tbe celebrated

GOULD & CURRY
and Ophlr Mines of Nevada, and will he valuable as
Mementos, as well as beautiful In Appearance and
Design. Every Regular Subscriber/ as above, to the
Pacific Monthly, will be entitled to one of these Ard-
eles for* every Subscription standing opposite their
names on our books.

SPECI MEN COPIES
OF THE

Pacific Monthly
sent, postage pro-paid, upon the receipt of Fifty
Cents in Currency or Postage Stamps.

C A UTIONI
Write your Name, Post-Office, County and

State, to where you want the Pacific Monthly sent.
Plain and Distinct.

SSt-Register all Letters containing Money ; or
when convenient, send by Express.

pOf If yonr Poet-Office is a Money-Order office,
obtain a Money-Order for your remittance'
fß' Send none bnt United States Treasury Notes,

or money Bankable in Hew Toxk,

HS&T All Letters asking Information, etc., to re-
ceive attention, most contain a Stamp, to prepayan-
swer. Address all Correspondence,

D. M. QAZLAY & CO ,
• I

PUBLISHERS
PACIFIC UOIIXHiy,

M Liberty Street, W. ¥.

-WHOLESALE AGENTS
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,

121 NASSAU STREET. NEW TORE.

WHITE S BAUER,
•AN FRANCISCO, California.

January It, 1864-ly.

uepeculiar taint or mfec .

.on which we call SCr u,-

La lurks in the consatu-
ions of multitudes of mss.
.t either produces or u
initiated by an enfeebled
•itiated state of tbe blood,
•'herein that fluid becomes
incompetent to sustain the
,-italforces intheir vigorous
iction. and leaves the sys-
cent to fail into disorder
•nd decay. Thescrofiiloai
;ontamination is variously

_

caused by mercurial dis-
ease, low living, 'disordered digestion from un-
healthy food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing trices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever lie its origin, it is hered-
itary in the constitution, descending *• from parents
to children unto the third and fourth generation
indeed, it seems to bo therod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of tha fathers upon that
children.” The diseases it originates tike various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In tits
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, ami finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate and become ulcerous sbres; in the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints ; on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. Xhcie,
all having the same origin, require the same rem-
edy, viz., purification and invigoration of tha
blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave you. With feeble, foul, orcorruptedblood, you cannot have health; with that “ life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofulous
disease. f

t Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of tho disorders it
emails. That it is far superior to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all, who have
given it a trial. That it doescombine virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of
complaints, is indisputably proven 1 by tho treat
multitude of publicly known and remarkable cures
it has ■ made of the following diseases • Eing'3
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,'Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Erysipelas,
Eoae or St, Anthony’s Tire, Salt Shram, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Neuralgia,Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis
and Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the Wholesenes
of complaints that arise from impurity of the blood.
Minute reports of individual cases nny bo found
in Ateb’s American Almanac, which h furnished
to thedruggists for gratuitous distribution, wherein
may bo learned the directions for its use. and some
of the remarkable cures whichit has made when
aU otherremedies had failed to afford relief. Those
cases are purposely taken from all sections of the
country, in order that everyreader may have ac-
cess tosome one wiio can speak to him of its bene-
fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results than
are healthy constitutions. Henceit tends tosimrten,
and does greatly shorten, the avenge duration of
human life. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has led us to spend years in perfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Aves's
Sarsapakii.ua, although it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Siirjt-
parilla id alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering ami d inger of
these disorders'. Burge out the foul cuiruptions
that tot and fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow ■By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out on sty
part of it.

We know "the public have been deceived '■}
many compounds of Sanppauiin. that promise 1
much and did nothing, but they will ne:;k., -•

deceivednor disappointed inthis. Its \ rmc; iv.-e
been proven by abundant trial, and timerev. j '

no question of its surpassing excoilctuv t -

cure of the afflicting' diseases it is inter. .. i ■>
reach. Although under the same name, a '■
very different medicine from nny other which
been before the people, and is far more effccuiM
than any other which has ever been available to

them.

AYER’S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

The World’s GreatRemedy for Coughs,
Colds, Incipient Consumption, asd

for the relief of Consumptive
patients inadvanced sta-

ges of the disease.
This has been so long used p.rul so uni'cv >!■;

known, that we need do no more tl.an u ur- ■-

public that its quality is kept up t. the hr tit ■■

has been, and that it may be relied on to do ■ :
-

has ever done.
Prepared by Dr. .T. C- dvr:: t i

Practical and Anri Ou-o 1
, :Lou-e!l -

Sold by all druggists every wlf|re. ~ra > •
Sold by J. A. Roy and P: R. Williams, Wellsbero,

Dr. H. H. Borden, Tioga : S. S. Packard, CovingW
C: V. Elliott, Mansfield ; S. X. Billings, Games: a"

by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23, 1884-lJ.]

INFORMATION FREE ’ To Nervous Sufier«» "
A Gentleman, cured of Nervous Debility, lt>c°~

potency. Premature Dceay, and Youthful Error, s-

ated by a desiro to benefit others, will bo
_

furnish to all who need It, (free of charge,) the rMF
and directions for making tbo dimple remedy -yaa

■_
his ease. Sufferers wishing to profit by the *~r jJ,(
sera bad experience, and possess a sure and
remedy, can do so by addressing him at once a ‘
place of business. The Recipe and full informs
—of vital importance—will be oheerfully sent by
tarn mail. Address, JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. 60 Nassau Street, New Tor*-
p. s.—Nervous Sufferers of both sexes will ■“

this information Invaluable.
Dee. 7,ISM-Smos.

“TO BOWEN’S♦»>
CEEINQ a big crowd on) Main Street, hnrrrk-' ing toward a aommon aenUr, somebody asked

?

Where Are Ton Oolb S |
The answer was
"To Bowen’s, Wo. I, Union Blocki»
Tolook at that splendid stock of.

NEW FAIL & WINTER GOODS |
ust arriving from New Tork.

" VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought! to myself; you koow who buys at , kgam,-andsells so as to give the purchaser a barj^j'

Therefore, if you want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHINGBOOTS, SHOES,

GO TO BOWEN’S,
"

and if you want I
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWABE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

groceries,
at pries* yon can afford to pay

<3O TO BOVEI’S.
If you have Cash, or Batter, or Chwas, or Gtsiito exchange for this “

STOCK OF 000D8,
bring them along, and yon "will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if yon come once, yon will be ante to corns taica—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place:

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Wellsboro, Not. 1, 1864. JOHN R. BOWEN.

f
'


